FRONT COVER - PAGE 1
Mid 20th century 18ct white gold, diamond, natural and Akoya pearl necklace $29,500

PAGE 2
Contemporary 18ct white gold, diamond and 5.7 carat pink tourmaline ring $5,950

PAGE 3
Large Georgian gilt metal brooches c.1820 rectangular $595, oval $495
Rectangular agate 15ct brooch c.1840 $895
Oval agate 15ct pendant c.1880 $1495
Victorian 15ct oval cable link chain $4950
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Shagreen and sterling casket by Child & Child, London 1890 $4950
Triple strand of Akoya pearls with diamond clasp, c.1930 $2650
Sterling silver frame from a large selection
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Rose diamond and 9ct gold cross $1100
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18ct gold, jadeite and Georgian paste necklace by Tony White, c.1990 $5950
Art Nouveau glasses by Theresienthal GlasFabrik c.1900, large $495 each, small $275 each
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Cufflinks - Australian 9ct gold shield shaped c.1900 $395
Lapis lazuli and 14ct c.1970 $1595
18ct and diamond, 22 grams, London 1973 $2950
Cabochon garnet and 15ct c.1890 $950
Citrene and 9ct c.1890 $895
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18ct, ruby, emerald, sapphire and diamond contemporary ring 15.3 grams $8950
Georgian agate and 15ct cross $1100, antique 15ct chain $1450
Traditional emerald and diamond contemporary cluster shaped ring in 18ct $11,950
Double snake ring 18ct and diamond, Birmingham 1886 $1950
18ct and diamond set rings top $1950, bottom $2250
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Sterling silver and crystal claret jug by Barnard Brothers, London 1867 $2950
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Austro-Hungarian 18ct gold bracelet, c.1890, 55 grams $6950
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Goldscheider terracotta figural lamp, c.1900, 120cm high $6950
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Girard-Perregaux 8 day mantle clock c.1920 $2450
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European 18ct, platinum and diamond drop earrings, c.1900, approx. 2.4 cts $12,950
Edwardian five stone diamond ring, 1.5 cts in 18ct and platinum $9950
Hallmarked 18ct buckle ring Birmingham 1881 in original box $1895
Rose cut diamond and 18ct chain, 25 grams $5500
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French silver extensive cruet set in original box, c.1900 $2450
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René Lalique opalescent ‘Ceylan’ vase c.1920 $18,950
René Lalique opalescent ‘Naiades’ clock, c.1926 $6950
Lalique figure ‘Floreal’ c.1950 $750
Cut crystal and sterling decanter by Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1923, 35cm $975

Large Moorcroft orchid pattern vase, designed 1937, produced c1947, 26cm $4950

Diamond, 14ct yellow and white gold choker c1970 $9750
Ruby, diamond and 18ct clip on earrings c1950 $4750
18ct gold modernist bracelet 39.7 grams, c1970 $5950
Austrian platinum and diamond cufflinks, c1920 $1950
Art Deco platinum and diamond pendant $18,950
18ct and diamond bow brooch, c1940 $1950
Contemporary 18ct and diamond bee pendant $750

Extensive French vermeil traveling toilet set by Gustave Keller of Paris c1910 $4950
Victorian emerald and 18ct ring c1860 $2950
Tall French opalescent vase by Julien 31.5cm $1100
Gabriel Argy-Rousseau pâte-de-verre vase c1920 $8950
Georgian mourning jewellery top to bottom-
ring dated 1792 with male figure $3250,
ring with female figure c1790 $2250,
brooch with seed pearls c1790 $895

Collection of sterling silver sugar sifters, 18th, 19th and 20th century from $895

Hutschenreuther porcelain and gilt vase c1960 $395
18ct gold Italian 'Cleopatra' necklace c1970, 55 grams $6950
Georgian 15ct and cornelian swivel seal c1830 $1295
Edwardian blister pearl, diamond and platinum pendant $12,950

Cartier leather and 9ct notebook case and pencil, hallmarked London 1938, in original box $1850
Seals, fobs, swivels, watch keys and compasses from a large selection

Large Austrian diamond plaque brooch in platinum and 14ct gold, approximately 4.2 carats of diamonds c1910 $18,950
Blue and white sapphire line bracelet set in silver and gold, c1950 $1195
Art Deco diamond and platinum plaque brooch c1930 $12,500

German silver and cabochon amethyst pendant by Gustav Hauber c1900 $1495
18ct, cabochon tourmaline, diamond and guilloché enamel pendant c1980 $4950
French blue opaline glass and silver-plated baskets, c1900 $2200 pair

Clarice Cliff Bizarre Lotus jug in geometrical pattern c1928 $3950

Gabriel Argy-Rousseau pâte-de-verre lamp with original base c1920 $14,500

18ct gold, diamond, natural untreated multi coloured sapphire and Tahitian pearl brooch, c1990 $12,950

Opening Hours
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10am - 5pm SATURDAY 10am - 4pm SUNDAYS IN DECEMBER 11am - 4pm
86 Queen Street Woollahra NSW 2025
Telephone: (02) 9328 1712 info@michaelgreene.com.au
Michael: 0400 804 978 Victoria: 0418 961 666
www.greeneandgreene.com.au